Postmortem tricyclic antidepressant concentrations. Lethal versus nonlethal levels.
Evidence has accumulated that postmortem release of tissue-bound tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) may cause falsely elevated postmortem blood levels, thus rendering it more difficult to determine if the cause of death was an overdose. This study, a review of 24 TCA-related deaths, is aimed at defining the practical significance of such a problem and providing a workable approach to interpreting postmortem TCA levels. Deaths clearly due to TCA drugs were compared with deaths that were not caused by TCA drugs, but in which the decedent's postmortem blood tested positive for TCA medications. There is little evidence that postmortem elevations in blood TCA levels cause frequent problems in differentiating lethal from nonlethal levels (overdose from nonoverdose cases). The data suggest that using a heart blood level of 0.100 mg/dl as an indicator of lethality is practical at the present time and poses little likelihood of error. Isolated cases suggest that postmortem TCA increases can occur; further work is needed in this area to clarify more fully the significance and frequency of such cases. At present, it seems prudent to utilize peripheral blood samples for TCA testing on autopsy material, if a conservative estimate of TCA concentration is desired, possibly augmented by liver TCA levels and parent-metabolite ratios if money, facilities, and time permit.